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strike insurance policy that was takea 
out last year as a precautionary 
measure against a player walkout. 

The umpires filed suit because their 
salaries will be cut off in two weeks if 
the strike con tinues. 

"There was no agreement reached 
Thursday and the parties still have 
their differences," said Ray Grebey, 
head of the owners' negotiating team. 
"I'm encouraged by the discussion '" 
but I don't think that the situation has 
changed. There was very lengthy dis
cussion, but some of it was very 
destructive. " 

BOB BOONE, the chief spokeslllall 
for the players, also said the bargain· 
ing was going slower tban expected. 

" I just think we should be at least ap
proaching a settlement," Boone said. 
"We feel they are moving at such a 
snail's pace that we are not en· 
couraged. " 

The early part of Thursday's 
bargaining concentrated on the 
players ' response to the owners' first 
new proposai on free agency since the 
strike began June 12. 

SCoreboard 
Int,.murll Sollbell 
TlleldIY" RHultt 

Gonzo's Last Stand 10. Boy's Next Door 9 
Sophists 17. Pepper's 7 
Ralph's Rookies 14. Excitable Girts and Boy. t2 

Weclneldl"" ......... 
Stallion Battalion 13. Friday Arternoon Club 1 
Wild KOUl1ers 26, Spect,um 3 
Raw Scores "M" 19. No Pooftera 13 
Power Hitler. 7. 5300', 0 

TlIumly', II ... 
Gonzo'. Last Stand 16. Does 11 Really Mane< I 
Pharmera 18, Ego 8 
K· Y's 9. Super Oxide 3 
Renal Dysllasla 12. Free-Agents 7 

Feculty-Itlff golf 
81uIIIIgui 

HelSeOrl T ot.t Polnl, 
Baglord.EniDn 75 
Roggow·Flnnegen 72 
Knight-Hartvlgsen 78 
Hoover-Maxey 87 
Nlckels·Barrv 

Or"" 111Ig1M 
Mason-Chadima 77 
Krumbholtz-Wagner 77 
Lind·Slebal 67 
Hall-Crall 77 
Mount·Gerard 73 
Clark· Trank 72 
Harlan-Kent 73 
Sawin· Franca 82 
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ns today 
NFL last year. The Saints also had the 
first pick in April's regular collegiate 
draft. 

Should the Saints go ahead and drall 
Wilson , they would lose a 
corresponding regular draft pick in 
1982. 

IT BOILS down to what Dave Wilson 
will be worth, regarded a top pro 
prospect by scouts following a record· 
setting junior year with Illinois. He 

the would play behind veteran quarterback 
the Archie Manning . 
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Staff Writer time high," said Steve Shuetl, educa- with an estimated 223 alcohol-related college students. 
lion prevention coordinator for cases during 1980. That figure is up But, they said it is difficult to give 

easy" way to "feel better" durinc 
these stressful times, be said. 

There 'bas also been an increlle in 
the number of YOUDI people who eater 
college with drinking problt'J1lJ, Sbuett 
said. 

Have you ever missed class because 
of a hangover? 

Have you ever forgotten what hap
pened the night before? 

Does drinking make you feel more at 
ease with a date? 

If you can answer yes to any ot these 
questions you may be one of the in
creasing number of young people with 
a drinking problem - or the potential 
for one. 

Ayatollah 
~ Beheshti 
killed in 
explosion 

ANKARA, Turkey (UPI) -
Ayatollah Mohammad Beheshli, one of 
three members of Iran's ruling 
presidential council, was killed Sunday 
when a series of explosions demolished 
the Islamic Republican Party head
quarters in Tehran, an aide to Iranian 
Executive Affairs Minister Behzad 
Nabavi said. 

The explosions, which killed 24 other 
people, occurred during a weekly party 
meeting of about 90 members of the 
cabinet and parliament. Both are con
trolled by the Moslem fundamentalist 
party which two weeks ago forced 
President Abolhassan Bani-Sadr from 
office and began a wave of executions. 

The aide said Prime Minister 
Mohammad Ali Rajai and Nabavi es
caped injury because they left the 
building a few minutes before the 
bombs exploded. 

ALSO killed along with the parlia
ment deputies were the minister of the 
environment and a deputy minister of 
commerce. The blast wounded 30 
others, Pars said. 

"More bodies a re expected to be dis
covered," the official news agency 
Pars said. 

Fifty ambulances were dispatched to 
the scene of the blast wbich came at 
8:50 p.m., the news agency said. 

Pars blamed the explosion on 
"counter-revolutionaries. " 

Beheshti was appointed to the 
presidential council, along with Rajai 
and HOjatolleslam Rafsanjani, after 
the dismissal of Bani-Sadr. 

The blast came a day after a bomb 
hidden inside a tape recorder exploded 
in a south Tehran mosque and injured a 
close aide to Ayatollah Ruhollah 
Khomeini, Sayed Ali KhameneL 

Khamenei, 43, was reported out of 
danger Sunday. 

FIVE more people were executed at 
dawn Sunday and nine were arrested in 
a continuing purge of Bani-Sadr's sup
porters. Bani-Sadr has been in hiding 
for 19 days. 

In other developments, Mir Hossein 
Musavi, 39, an architect and editor of 
the ruling Islamic Republic Party's 
newspaper , Jomhouri Islami, was ap
pointed foreign minister. 

Musavi's appointment was proposed 
by Prime Minister Mohammed Ali Ra

I jai after another moderate, Sadegb 
Ghotbzadeh resigned under fundamen
lalist pressure last summer. 

Bani-Sadr blocked the appointment 
t and the post remained vacant for 

nearly a year. 
Confirmation of Musavl's appoint

ment Is considered a formality. 

Johnson County Mid-Eastern Council from 188 cases in 1979. specific reasons for the increase 
on Chemical Abuse. Figures reported in the center's 1980 because each case is di.fCerent. 

Approximately 400 people a year go annual report showed that 77 percent of However counselors are able to pin-
to MECCA for aid, Shuett said. "We the people who called or walked-in for point some common causes of sub
see about one new person every day." alcohol counseling or referral were stance abuse, Shuett said. "All the con

However,"about half of the people concerned about themselves. The other ditions are right - the economy and 
who come in don't have problems with 23 percent were concerned about a family structures are changing and 
alcohol themselves," Sbuett said. friend or family . kids today have tougher decisions to 
Many of these people are concerned Counselors at MECCA , the Crisis make." . 
about the chemical dependence of a Center and members of Alcoholics 
friend or family member. Anonymous acknowledge the rise in 

Photo caper 

ALCOHOL is a "cheap, quick and 

Increasinl numbers of students are 
becoming alcoholics in bigh school and 
bring their addiction to college. And, 
once in college, students face Feater 
pressure from their classmates to 
drink. 

"Experimentation with alcobol and 
drugs is beginnlna at a mucb earlier 

Wltlt \he help of the wind, Muecatln. ArchHICI Jim Kemper Ilk .. on Ih ... m. vi.w Clmtrl. Kemper WI. In Iowa City Sunday to phoIogriph vllltoue 
lhlpe II \he HllltIt Scltnctl Llbrlry building hi II trying to Clptur. with hll archltlCturt, H. hoptt to entll' hi. photOi In an IrchlllCturll photo conttet. 

Merit salarY increases said unfair 
lIy Rochell. Bozman 
S .. "Wrller 

Some faculty members have charged 
that the method of awarding salary in
creases based on merit is unfair. 

The merit system is used to deter
mine salary increases and promotions 
and will be used by the Ulto allocate 
the 8 percent increase in the fund for 
Uf faculty salaries that the Iowa 
Legislature approved in May for each 
of the next two yea rs. 

The Ul administration has been able 
to generate an additional 1 percent in
crease in the amount of faculty 
lilaries for next year by not filling va
cant positions. "We have done much 
greater planning and we use our money 
whenever possible to increase 
salaries," said May Brodbeck, vice 
president for Academic Affairs. 

Brodbeck said the additional 1 per
cent amounts to about $1 million. 

FACULTY members will not see an 

across-the-board salary increase but 
all will see their pay increases figured 
on their teaching ability and their num
ber of research and scholarship pro
jects. 

Ingeborg Solbrig, an associate 
professor of German, said Thursday 
the merit system is "open to politick
ing" and uses "arbitrary standards." 

Solbrig said the merit system can be 
an unfair method of awarding salaries, 
and other faculty members feel the 
same way. 

"The term is insulting" because the 
pay awarded does not enable faculty 
members to beat the cost of inflation. 
"To call it a merit system and have 
your salary decrease is an insult." 

John Huntley, president of the Ul 
chapter of the American Association of 
University Professors, said the prac
tice of issuing salary increases on an 
administrator's interpertation of a 
faculty member's merit can be unfair. 

"HOW DO YOU determine merit?" 

he said. "Nobody knows exactly what 
merit is." 

"It seems to me to be a big excuse to 
keep discretionary money In the hands 
of administrators. The AAUP favors 
an across-the-board increase with 
more money for additional increases," 
he said. 

But Leo Davis, chairman of the 
Chemistry Department, said across
the-board increases also can be an un
fair method of allocating salaries. 

"One affect of across-the-board in
creases is that it would widen the gap 
between bigher paid faculty members 
and lower paid members," he said. 

" It has more speaking against it than 
merit does," Davis saJd. 

Although "the system is not perfect" 
merit pay does have built in 
safeguards, Davis said. 

THE DEPARTMENT chair or head 
recommends to the college dean what 
amount of salary increase each faculty 
member should receive or whether the 

faculty member deserves a promotion. 
Promotions are recommended after 

consultation with other faculty mem
bers. 

Davis said the collece dean usually 
sets a ceiling and a floor for percen
tage pay increases. 

"For instance, with the 8 percent in
crease we now have the dean may 
suggest we issue no less than 4 percent 
and not more than 12 percent," be said, 

Any increase below or above this 
guidelihe will be reviewed by the dean 
and must be defended by the depart
ment head, Davis said, 

After the increase or promotion 
recommendation has been approved by 
the dean it moves on to the next hurdle 
- a review by the Vice President for 
Academic Affairs . 

MAY BRODBECK will serve as vice 
president for Academic Affairs until 
June 30, the date that her resilll8lion 
begins. Ken Moll , associate dean of the 

See Md, page 6 

A MAJOIUTV of the people Sbuett 
sees at MECCA are aJcbollcs wbo are 
also involved wltb a "~ndary 
drug" sucb as marijuana or bar
biturates, be laid, For thiJ reuaa the 
term "chemically depeadeot" Is often 
used ill Ilea of the tBmI "alcobolic" 

See AIooMI, pege 8 

Police kill 
man who 
held FBI 
workers 

ATL.ANTA (U Pl ) - Pollee 
sharpshooters Sunday shot and killed a 
beavUy armed man who comman· 
deered the fBI 'aAUanta beadquarl 
and took a dozen bureau employ 
boItage. 

Agent John Glover, in charge of the 
Atlanta bureau, uld lawmen IUDfIed 
down Morris E, Roberti Jr., %e, of 
Atlanta after " vera I threatenInc 
g tUreJ wer made," H would not 
elaborate 

Two mtll , described & "FBI upport 
personnel," were Injured "super
ficially" by gun shOlS, an FBI ent 
said. 

The gunfight In the FBI's 10th floor 
office took place as Speelal AltIIt John 
Glover and two top Atlanta police of· 
flclals brieff(! reporters on the si tua
tion In the first floor lobby. 

As the news conference ended, 
Glover rushed to the door and away 

reporten. Ide, o .... r"-
sa medical att ndanta carry the two 
men to a WI lin, ambulance In 
stretchers. 

FBI AGENT John Darcollid th two 
men were bur au " upport pel'lORnel" 
who were among those belnl beld 
hostalle. Glover said althougb no 
agents were in the office when the man 
took over, aU those h Id boItale were 
FBI employees, 

The FBI would nol commenl on baw 
the gunman was killed and what star
ted the fight, but an Alla.nta police 
sergeant who asked not to be identified 
liid " the gunman started shoolinl and 
the SWAT team shot hIm " 

The man toot bls first hostage It the 
buildina entrance and "gained control 
of FBI space" on the 10th noor, Glover 
said. 

GLOVER said there were fewer thaD 
a dozen hostages taken, but he did not 
know exactly how many. Bell said 
earlier there COIlld be "five or six." 

Glover said negotiaton had talked to 
the man by telephone and that be had 
made no demands for money or tran· 
portation. 

He said among the "very minor de
mands" the man made were that press 
coverage be kept to a minimum and 
that he be allowed to talk to person he 
asked for by name. 

"He wants someone to come and be 
with him at this Urne," Glover said. "I 
don't know the relaUonsIIip, He had 
asked for an Individual by name." 

BeU bad saJd earlier the man asked 
to see a priest. 

DARCO said the wounded hostages, 
whom he would not identify, "were in
jured superficially." No one else was 
believed injured before or after the 
shooting. 

_~I He will not seil his 'Lady' of 15 years 
Art,page 
UI Summer Repertory ComplDy 
productions, Mel Brooks' new 
film and the Doable Brothen' 
concert are reviewed ..... .. pap 4 

Hou.lng lhotUge 
Approximately 1,200 nameI are 
on waiting lists for fall residence 
hall housing assignmeall .. pale 5 

W.ather 
Warm and humid Monday with I 
high In the upper Il0l. Partly 
cloudy Monday nlpt, with I low 
of 80 to 16. When momlna meets 
afternoon on a field, who walb 
away the winner? Proof I. 
Certain, mornlnc WII two-for· 
two, Let's do it a,lin,lOIIIttIme. 

By VII RollI .. 
StIff Writer 

All the money In the world cannot 
buy what IDgvald GleSlle has. 

GII!IIIe says his "Lady" of more than 
IS yean - a small black dog - Is his 
world. "I don't care how old she is. I 
wouldD't sell her for any money what
IOever. " 

Wberever tbe nearly 80-year-old 
Glesne goes, so goes Lady. "She keeps 
better track of me than I do of her SO I 
never put a leaab 011 ber," he said. "It's 
a wonderful trIIt." 

Glesne, a travelinc salesman, Is in 
loWl City thiJ week seeking trea tment 
at tbe Veterans Administration 
HOIpltal. TodIy, docton will decide 
whether Glesne can be an outpatient, 
or mlllt be Idmitted for a brief stay. 

About two years ago Glesne was at 
the hospital seeking medical treatment 
for an eye disorder. Each day during 
the 211a weeks he was in the bospital, 
Lady waited outside the hospital en
trance. She was never leasbed during 
that time. 

Glesne was allowed to take short 
walks, and would go down to the en
trance to see and feed his dog. But the 
day Glesne was released, Lady was not 
around the hospital. 

WITH HELP FROM Beverly and 
Barry Morrow, who lived near the 
hospital, Glesne's month-long search 
for his stolen dog paid off - he and 
Lady were reunited in Alexandria Mo. 

Glesne said he would decide after his 
examination today how to care for 
Lady while be II in Iowa City. Several 

friends of the Morrow's have offered to 
care for Lady if Glesne has to be 
hospitalized. But he said if be can be an 
outpatient, he and Lady may stay in his 
truc/t . 

While.he is in the hospital, Lady -
who is in good health - sits at the 
hospital entrance and watches 
everyone wbo passes through tbe 
doors, waiting for Glesne to come, said 
Beverly Morrow. She said the hospital 
guards know Lady and waleb out for 
her. 

Glesne has traveled all over the 
country, and bas gone to Alaska and 
Mexico. He described his job as one 
where he "seDs what I can buy right. I 
buy from stores what other people 
don't want." 

HE SAID EVERY store bas 

somethina it does not want. He gets 
that mercbandise fairly cheaply and 
seUs it to someone else. 

Glesne saJd his favorite place II the 
Midwest. "As a general overrun, the 

The owner offered both to Glesne if be 
would give them a good borne. Glesne 
gave the dog to a relative and kept the 
puppy, which be named Lady. 

climate, the people the opportunities - "SHE'S A WONDERFUL dot. I've 
I don't know whicb it is that has led me never had reason to be mean to her It 
to the Midwest." all. It's surprising bow much attentioa 

Throughout bis travels, Lady is you can give to a good dot. Money 
always at his side. "She's a good dog couldn't bay ber even if I'm broke. 
and I'd never give ber up. Sbe deserves "She UDderstands all lanpale5 ill 
the best and I don't put her ill a dog dot Jan&uage," be said. "Sbe's an es
bome unless forced to. She stays with pedally kiDd dot. I don't know any 
me all the time abe poISibly can or else ' breed that bas that speciel trait." 
is close by. She leta me know abe's Beverly Morrow saJd abe and bel' 
there." busband went witb Glesne to a 

An Interest ill animals is what led restaurant one eveuinc and toot Lady 
Glesne to Lady in the fl1'1t place. About aloai, but left her ill the car with the 
IS years ago be was ill Teus wbeII be windows rolled doWD. They were 
stopped at a little eatiJIg place near a seated in the restaurant, but before 
freeway and saw a dog and ber puppy. Set L.8dr, pege 6 



Briefly 
Ray sets remap deadline 

DES MOINES (UPl) - Gov. Robert Ray 
has signed a bill to set July 28 as the deadline 
for drafting a new reapportionment plan for 
consideration by the Iowa Legislature . 

The legislature last week rejected the 
second redistricting plan, forcing a new 
special session to redraw the boundaries for 
legislative and congressional districts. The 
new special session is expected to be held in 
early August. 

Fighting over Illinois remap 
SPRINGFIELD, Ill. (UP!) - A fistfight 

erupted on the Senate floor Sunday as a 
partisan duel over redrawing congressional 
and legislative districts escalated. 

Sens. Sam Vadalabene, D-Edwardsville, and 
Mark Rhoads, R-Western Springs, had to be 
physically restrained after tangling . Neither 
was seriously hurt but both were shaking when 
led from the chamber. 

Vadalabene, 66, said he hit Rhoads "right on 
the jaw." Rhoads, 34, would not talk but was 
seen crying as he was led down the Capitol 
steps. 

Miss Lillian awaits surgery 
AMERICUS , Ga . (UPI) - Former 

President Jimmy Carter's mother Lillian 
entered an Americus hospital Sunday to 
undergo surgery for the removal of small 
tumor near her left breast. 

Officials said the 82-year-old "Miss Lillian" 
will be operated on Monday morning at the 
Americus-Sumter County Hospital. 

Carter said his mother was in good spirits 
and was confident her treatment would be 
successful. 

Looking 'or the Titanic again 
WOODS HOLE , Mass . (UPI) - The 

research vessel Gyre sailed Sunday to begin a 
second search for the Titantic, which sank in 
the Atlantic 69 years ago. 

, The 165-foot Gyre will remain at sea until 
July 22, with nine days of the journey to be 
spent looking for the ship. 

The Titanic was struck by an iceberg on its 
maiden voyage April 14, 1912, killing between 
1,490 and 1,517 people. 

Voting rights march in S.C. 
EDGEFIELD, S.C. (UPI) - Rev. Jesse 

Jackson led about 2,000 people marching two 
abreast to a voting rights rally in the heart of 
Sen. Strom Thurmond's hometown Sunday as 
state troopers and a police SWAT team 
patrolled conspicuously nearby. 

The rally, sponsored by Chicago-based 
Operation PUSH, was held at the Strom 
Thurmond High School to publicize the South 
Carolina Republican's opposition to extension 
of the Voting Rights Act of 1965. 

Ara'at 'or Begin reelection 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Yasir Arafat, 

Palestine Liberation Organization head, said 
Sunday he supports the reelection of Israeli 
Prime Minister Menachem Bezin. 

He said there is no difference between Begin 
and his opponent in Tuesday's Israeli election, 
Labor Party candidate Shimon Peres. 

"For us, it is better to have Begin because 
Begin uses America 's iron fist without any 
gloves while Peres uses the same fist covered 
in silk," he said. 

China arms sale supported 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Secretary of State 

Alexander Haig said Sunday he hopes the U.S. 
pledge to sell arms to China will not strain 
relations with the Kremlin - but American 
policy is not subject to veto by tbe Soviet 
Union. 

Haig, just back from the People's Republic, 
said no decision has been made on offensive 
weaponry sales. He described China as "a 
friendly regime with a number of convergent 
interests. " 

Reagan: change voting act 
LOS ANGELES (UPI) - President Reagan 

Sunday indicated h.e does not support extension 
of the 1965 Voting Rights Act, but has not 
asked that the law be rewritten. 

"I have said from the first time that it (the 
act) was ever passed I'd like to see it apply to 
all the slates," Reagan said. "1 think voting is 
a sacred right and should be protected 
everyplace. " 

The Voting Rights Act currently only applies 
to Southern states. 

Quoted. .. 
She keeps better track of me than I do of 

her so I never put a leash on her. 
- Ingvald G/esne, describing his dog of 

more than 15 years, Lady. See story, page 1. 

Correction 
The Dally fowln will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

/Itorle/l or headlines. " a report Is wrong or 
misleading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correction or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In a photo Illustrating • story called "Local 
unions picket postal negotiations" (01, June, 26) 
the men In the photo were Irtcorrectly Identified IS 
postal employees. Actually, Rick Taylor, pictured 
on the left, Is a membar of the Local 125 Plumber 
and SteamflHers union, Dennis Ryan, pictured on 
the right, Is the president 01 the Iowa City 
Federaliort of Labor, AFL-CIO. The 01 regrets the 
error. 

Postscripts 
Eventa 

T.. 8tetlll of IhI IIoIogIcaI Mothef After 
Adoption will be the topic for a Brown Bag Lunch 
dlecuaalon It 12:10 p.m. It th. WRAC, 130 N. 
Mldleon st. 
Announcement. 

An exhibition of Ink drawlnge by Nancy Bartuech 
I. on dl.pllY Ihl. week II the Eve Dr_lowe 
GaUery In the Fine Art. BUilding. Hour. Ire 8 I .m. 
to 5 p.m. 
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City may release claims on developers 
By MlchMl LIOn 
Staff Wrller 

In an effort to resolve a prolonged con
troversy between Iowa City and College 
Plaza Development Co., the Iowa City Coun
cil will consider a resolution Tuesday night to 
release all claims against College Plaza and 
its shareholders. 

Capitol Associates was accepted later. 
College Plaza, in a tort claim notice filed 

with the city Nov. 1+, 1980, stated it was 
reserving the right to initiate further legal 
action. The city and College Plaza have since 
attempted to negotiate several claims, and 
no lawsuits have developed. 

Plaza would irrevocably drop the tort claim 
and all associated claims. The city would 
drop all claims related to the filing of the 
tort. 

from Neoplan USA of six coaches with 
wheelchair lifts, and an option for a seveilth 
bus. Two buses will be purchased for 10ll'a 
City Transit, two for Coralville Transit, and 
two for Cambus. 

The city originally accepted a bid by 
College Plaza to develop Iowa City block 64. 
College Plaza's bid was later rejected when 
the city felt the company had not complied 
with the bidding agreement. A bid by Old 

BLOCK 54, proposed site of a multi-million 
dollar motel/department store complex, is 
bordered by Dubuque Street, the College 
Street section of the pedestrian mall, Linn 
Street, and the Burlington Street parking 
ramp. 

The council will also consider awarding 
contracts for six new buses, a new Ul Bionic 
Bus, 10 new bus shelters, and a two-way 
radio system for city buses. Iowa City is the 
lead agency securing funds. The federa I 
Department of Transportation will provide 
most of funds for the purchases, but the con
tracts must be awarded for the DOT to 
release funds. 

The buses will cost $934,492, with 80 per· 
cent of the funds coming from a DOT grant. 
The remaining funds will come from the 
sta te DOT, Iowa City, Coralville, and the UI. 

The Bionic Bus plan would award a con· 
tract for a bus with a hydraulic lift to Ward 
Bus Body Sales at a cost of about $31 ,000. The 
federal grant would provide 80 percent of the 
(unds with the UI providing the rest. Under the proposed agreement, College THE BUS proposal calls for the purchase 

I Police beat 

Cars vandalized 
over weekend 
By Jennifer Shafer 
Staff Writer 

Seven cars were vandalized this weekend. 
Iowa City Police Department records stat\! : three 

cars parked behind the Iowa City Press-Citizen 
building were damaged shortly after midnight Satur
day. A man was arrested in connection with two of 
the vandalisms . 

Michael Probst, 18, of 38 Forest View Trailer 
Court was arrested and charged with third-degree 
criminal mischief. 

Iowa City Police received a complaint of a third 
vandalized car in the parking lot behind the Press
Citizen building approximately ten minutes after 
Probst was apprehended. 

Four cars had their windows smashed early Fri
day morning. Cement blocks were thrown at three of 
the cars. 

Two of the vandalized cars were parked on Cedar 
Street, one car was parked on H Street and the fourth 

PLACES OF 
INTEREST 

TO WOMEN 
The Women's Guide

U.S.A. & Canada 
1982 

$3.95 

available at 

the plains woman bookstore 

The Board of Trustees of Student Publications, fnc. 
(publisher of the Daily Iowan) has one (1) vacancy for 
staff representative. The position is for a full two-year 
tf:rm covering the period from September 1981 through 
May 1983. The Board meets monthly from September 
through May. 

Nominees must be (1) full or part-time employees of 
the University of Iowa, excluding faculty, and (2) com
mitted to working on the board until the term expires. 
You may nominate yourself or someone else. The 
deadline for nominations is July 10, 1981 at 4:00 pm. 
Nominations should be delivered to 111 Communica
tions Center or placed in campus mail. 

The election ballot will be mailed to you in campus 
mail. Nominees should provide the following 
information: 

Name of Nominee on east Jefferson Street. 
DlaorderlJ conduct. WIlliam G. 
Thiemann. 21. 01 928 Stanley 
Residence Hall. was arrested 
by UI Campus Security officers 
shortly belore noon Saturday. 
He was Charged with disorderly 
conduct. 

I upstairs in the hall mall 
one pig were found In a ot near PQsition in the University 
her home ai1er the pig was dis- 114 Vz e. college 

Home Address 
Office Phone 
Home Phone covered missing on Friday. hours: mon.-sat. 11-5 Campus Address 

Bradley said the pig was 

valued at about 535 and the I~~~:;~~:;;:;;=~=; ,;;;;;;;======:;;;;;==;;~~~~~=;;=~ " .. ". """" '"", .... ~I Department suspects that the 
meat was used for a pig roast. I Campus Security records 

stete: Thiemann caused a dis
turbance and generated a 
series 01 complaints as he 
walked Irom the Iowa Memorial 
Union to Stanley Half. 

Larry Ogden. of RR2 North EI 
Liberty. found another hog • 

Thiemann was released after 
a preliminary hearing Saturday 
morning. 

Th.ft: Two pigs were lound 
slaughtered this weekend. 

Mrs. Tim Bradley, 01 RR2 In 
Iowa City said the entrails of 

carcass on Hlghwey 218 past 
the Coralville Reservoir on 
Saturday morning. 

Ogden reported that on Fri
day night he saw a white Chevy 
pickup truck rapidly leaving the 
spot where he discovered the ' 
pig's hide and Internal organs. 
The pig was valued at about 
$100. 

Interstates celebrates 
anniversary 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Interstate Highway 
System, the largest public works project in 
American history, is celebrating its silver 
anniversary Monday - 2,247 miles and $50 billion 
short of completion. 

VE-23 $25500 

• Two person geodesic three season 
backpacking tent. 

• Two large windows 
• Complete with fly, weighs only 7'12 

pounds. 
·43 sq. ft . 
• Covered under NORTH FACE FULL 

WARRENTY policy 

Now is the Time to 
buy an Apple 

Computerl 
Find out Why at a 

Computer OPEN HOUSE 

DATE: July 2 
TIME: 11:00 am to 9:00 pm 
PLACE: Carousel Inn, Highway 6 West 

Spanish Garden Room 
FREE SEMINAR: "Putting Microcomputers to Use" 

6:30 to 8:30 pm 

The 42,500-mile network was born when President 
Dwight D. Eisenhower - who once spent 62 days 
driving from Washington to San Francisco - signed 
the Federal Aid Highway Act of 1956, pledging the 
government would pick up 90 percent of the tab to 
crisso{;ross the nation with concrete. 

In the beginning, the road work was supposed to 
take 10 years and cost $27 billion . Today, after laying 
out $79 billion over 25 years, the Department of 
Transportation estimates it will take about $50 
billion more to reach the final mile - sometime in 
1990. 

For further information call our Iowa City Representative 
Jeannette Merrill , 338-8036 

The system, designed to create transcontinental 
traffic arteries without stoplights and grade 
crossings, is about 95 percent open to traffic. 

FIN' FEATHER 
"The Great Outdoors Store" 
943 S. Riverside 354-2200 

Mon., Thurt., Fri. 8·8 
Tu ... , Wid., 8·5:30 
Sat. 8-5:30 Sun. 9-4 

Beacon Micro Center 
213 Lincoln Way 

Ames, Iowa 50010 
Ph. 515-233-4807 

,Warehouse Sale 
mounting 

depth 
required 

strontium 
magnet 

tntroducinq Sony AutoSound's Slim Line Speakera. 
Sony has come up Wllh a dep,h defytl1\l act . • 

They're the Shm Lme car steloospeoke,. And Ihey'le ~ called SI,m Line for noIh'l1\l They heed hille more 
lhan one lOch In depth '0 be '!lSlalied WhICh mea .... ,hey III on'o vllrually any cal door no malleI how narrow 

8uI whal'sleally supnsmg \S the ,ncredlble sound Th. basrlluock sohd The'reble \ScI""n and SOQI'I1\l 
The mtdlange II nalU,al and occu,a,e TIle freQU6!1CY reoponse 
IS eXlended YOO'U be amazed how. speake! so narrow 
crulllound so full 

Sony AUloSound's Sbm Lme speakels They show whal 
nanow Ihmlol1\l canaccomphsh SON"" 
01981 Sony C, lpofil iCIn"f Amrfl('tJ .. -

THE OHE AND ONLY 

Save up to 600/0 & m~re 

1 

Patterned Loads Commercial 
of Carpet Shag Remnants 

50% 10 Foam back, level loop, 
&Dora off easy to clean, long-

Rust colored, with Kanga 
wearing, 4 colors, for 

back, 800 yrds. priced un-
Carpet basements, apartments, 

til sold. Reg. 12.99/sq. 
Samples dorms, bedrooms, Reg. 

yard. Now $7,99/sq. yard. Now 
50c 

7.00 sq. yd. each 4.99 sq. yd. 

~ . 
. 

through Wednesday, July 1st 

(C"pI' T, •• 
Next to Long John III, .. 
Corllvllle Itrip 351·7522 

r 

• 
r 

GIANT 

Reg. $39. Leno-sty\e 0 

are rayon/poly/acf\/\\c 

75x84" ., .......... . 
100x84" .......... , .. 
125x84" ......... ,," 
1 OOx84" patio panel . 

Reg. $21. Lustrous 
cotton/rayon/poly or 
energy-saYing acrylic 

75x84" ...... _ .. "" 
100x84" ..... _. ,,"" 
125x84" ....... "". 
100x84" patio panel. 
Underneath, sheer 

. 52x84" 
80x84" 

. . . . . . . . "'" 

Reg. $7. The J 
as some $11 towels. I 
of thick, thristy 

Hand towel. _ .. _"" 
Washcloth ...... ,," 
Bath sheet. ..... ,,,, 

Save on 
all-cotton 

Sale 2. 
Reg. 3.99. Our soft, 
all-cotton terry towel. 

Hand towel ....... .. 
Washcloth . ....... " 

Saveonal 
windowst 

sale 4.7 
Reg. 5.99. Translucent 
shades in white, colof! 

461,4" .. .. _ ...... .... . 
551,4" .............. .. 
73Y.' .. _ .......... , .. 

you can charge" 

~~ 

.1.1. J . C . ...... ..., eo...,..ny. IftC. 
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~velopers 
Irom Neoplan USA of six coaches with 
wheelchair lifts. and an option for a seventh 
hus . Two buses will be purchased for Iowa 
City Transit. two for Coralville Transit, and 
two for Cambus. 

The buses will cost $934.492, with 80 per· 
cent of the funds coming from a DOT grant. 
The remaining funds will come from the 
ltate DOT. Iowa City. Coralville, and the VI. 

The Bionic Bus plan would award a con· 
!rael for a bus with a hydraulic lift to Ward 
8us Body Sales at a cost of about $31,000. The 
lederal grant would provide 80 percent of the 
lunds with the UI providing the rest. 

lRD 
IACANCY 
~f Student Publications, Inc. 
Iowan) has one (1) vacancy for 
II position is for a full two-year 
/from September 1981 through 
meets monthly from September 

full or part-time employees of 
excluding faculty, and (2) com
\e board until the term expires. 
~rself or someone else. The 
"s is July 10, 1981 at 4:00 pm. 
idelivered to 111 Communica
irt campus mail. 

I be mailed to you in campus 
I provide the following 

Home Address 
iity Office Phone 

Home Phone 

10 

a 
ISE 

00 pm -~.~De~ 
'ighway 6 West 
1 Room 
I Microcomputers to Use" 
8:30 pm 
call our Iowa City Representative 

E Merrill, 338-8036 

Micro Center 
incoln Way 
Iowa 50010 

15-233-4807 

;e Sale 
iO% .more 

Commercial 
Carpet 
Foam back, level loop, 
easy to clean, long· 
wearing. 4 colors, for 
basements, apartments, 
dorms, bedrooms. Reg. 
$7.99/sq. yard. Now 

4.99 sq. yd. 

lay, July 1st 

I " •• 
n 811, .. 

351·7522 

Save on draperies 
and panels. 

Sale 31.00 pr.50x84" 
Reg. $39. Leno-style open-weave draperies 
are rayon/poly/acrylic lined with cotton/poly. 

Reg . Sale 
75x84" ........... _ ........... $ 67 pro $58 
100x84" ...................... $ 90 pro $79 
125x84" .................. . ... $110 pro $96 
100x84" patio panel ........... $ 95 ea. $83 

Sale 17.00 pr 50x84" 
Reg. $21. Lustrous nubby-weave draperies of 
cotton/rayon/poly or cotton/rayon have 
energy-saving acrylic foam backing. 

Reg. Sale 
75x84" ........................ $45 pro $39 
100x84" ....................... $55 pro $49 
125x84" ....................... $65 pro $56 
100x84" patiO panel ............ $60 ea. $51 
Underneath. sheer knitted poly ninon panels. 

Reg. Sale 
52x84" ...... .' .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 4.89 ea. 4.15 
80x84" ...................... 10.99 ea. 9.89 

The JCPenney 
Bath Towel. 

Sale 4.99 
Reg. $7. The JCPenney Bath Towel is as hefty 
as some $11 towels. It's an extra large 25x50" 
of thick. thristy cotton/poly terry. 

Reg. Sale 
Hand towel .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. . • . . ... 5.00 4.50 
Washcloth ....................... 2.20 1.98 
Bath sheet . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15.00 13.50 ......... .u...u..u...u..I...U.L.I...U.L ........... .........".u.u..I..U...I..u...u...... .....I..U.Io.I...U.L ...................... u.u.. ....... u.u...u...u..u...u.""""'" 

Save on our 
all-cotton towel. 

Sale 2.99 bath 
Reg. 3.99. Our soft, gentle. super-absorbent 
all-cotton terry towel. In great colors. 

Reg. 
Hand towel .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 2.99 
Washcloth. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 1.59 

Save on all our 
window shades. 

Sale 4.79 37W' wide 
Reg. 5.99. Translucent vinyl plastic window 
shades in white, colors. All 6' long. 

Reg. Sale 
461,4" ......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 9.99 7.99 
551,4" ............................ 12.99 10.39 
731,4" ............................ 25.99 20.79 . 

Of cour .. you can charge It 

~e3 

• '.' . J. C. ""'noy CcMftpony. Inc. 
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Save on these 
bath accessories. 

Sale 6. 40 ~~~~~~r~~t 
Reg. $8. A soft touchl Our plush nylon pile 
bath mats are great underfoot, have non-skid 
latex backing. Coordinating tank set. lid cover 
in fashion colors. 

Reg. SIIle 
Lid cover.. . . . . .. . .. . . . .. .. . . .. .. 4.00 3.20 
Tank set . .. ....... ... .. . ..•.. .... 9.50 7.60 

Sal 21 60 upright or e • bench hamper 
Reg. $27. Oecorative wicker-look bathroom 
coordinates. Made of practical Textilene Cane 
fiber that wipes clean with a damp cloth . 

Reg. S.le 
Wastebasket .................... . 10.00 8.00 
2-shelf unit ...................... 19.50 15.60 
Oval scale ....................... 16.00 12.80 

Save on our 
jacquard towel. 

Sale 2.99 bath 
Reg. 3.99. Fringed. floral Jacquard border tow
els have one velvety sheared side. one extra 
absorbent terry side. Cotton/poly. 

Reg . SIIle 
Hand towel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 2.99 2.4. 
Washcloth ....................... 1.59 1.29 

Save on soft 
suede look towels. 

sale 4.00 bath 

Reg. $5. The rich look and feel of suede in a 
sumptuous terry towel. Of cotton/poly in lots 
of beautiful colors. 

Reg. SIIle 
Hand towel. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 3.50 2.80 
Washcloth ......... .............. 2.00 1.80 

Accent rugs 
at great savings. 

Sale 7. 6421X36" 
Reg. 8.99. Solid color cut-and-loop nylon rug 
has geometrically designed border. With skid
resistant rubber backing. 

Reg. Sllie 
26x44" .......................... 12.99 11.04 
36x60" .......................... 22.99 19.54 
s. .. prIcea effective through s.turday. 

...... ......, 
Monday through Friday 10 - 9 
Saturday 10 - 5:30 
Sunday 12 - 5 
JCPenney will be closed 
Saturday. July 4th . 

• 
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'Imaginary Invalid' 
'not always amusing' 
By ROlanne T. Mueller 
Arts/ Entertainment Editor 

Moliere's comic vision included 
making {un of established social order 
and exposing the idiosyncrasies of con
vention. He disdained self-important 
people and couldn't abide stupidity. 
With The Imaginary. Invalid, Moliere 
licked his lips and attacked doctors 
who had forsworn the Hippocratic oath 
for the hypocritic, 

The UI Summer Repertory Theater 
opened its season last Thursday with 
Moliere's satire . The play isn't frenetic 
enough to be called a farce, and with 
Cosmo A. Catalano's measured direc
tion, it becomes an almost sedate com
edy of manners, The formidable 
caricature of Moliere above the stage 
makes him look like some sort of 
schoolmaster making sure the row
diness doesn 't get out of hand. One 
wishes he'd give encouragement with a 
grin. 

THE FIRST acts of any play can be 
excruciating labors of setting up situa
tions and characters. Moliere's quick, 
clever lines would be enough to take 
care of that, but in this case, most of 
the cast members lag behind, 
needlessly drawing out their speeches 
and failing to recognize lines that 
should be tossed away. It takes the 
hypochondriac Argan (Michael 
Janowiak) so long to run through his 
opening list of medical expenses that 
the joke is long dead before he finishes 
totaling up. 

Sharon Mitchell as the saucy maid
servant Toinette runs away with the 

first act since hers is the only charac
ter who comes across as even remotely 
interesting. One of Moliere's favorite 
ploys was to populate his comedies 
with servants who were smarter, wiser 
and kinder than their employers . 
Toinette is a likable schemer who ex
poses the greediness of Argan's wife 
and the futility of Argan's d,ependence 
on doctors. Mitchell's natural comic 
flair makes it possible to accept even 
her occasional use of jive talk. 

THINGS GET better in the second 
act, thanks to the entrance of Dr. 
Diafoirus (Ken Mottet ) and his nitwit 
son Thomas (Scott Smith). They play 
the roles as the caricatures they are in
tended to be and the result is absolute 
hilarity. Thomas is the intended groom 
of Argan's daughter. Smith plays him 
as the Simpleton he is, always seeking 
reassurance from the father, striking 
idiot poses and smiling the most vacant 
smiles possible to reveal the state of 
his mind. 

It 's here you notice the marvelous 
work of Linda Roethke, who designed 
both the costumes and set. The set is a 
crazy quilt of patterns, and the 
costumes, with their hideous color 
combinations and patchworks of 
stripes and polka dots, give the impres
sion of aristocratic French fashion 
gone wild. 

Too consciously stagy for Ita own 
good, the final dance scene drags inter
minably with the actors occasionally 
coming to complete stops , The 
maypole is simply silly excess. To ex
pand on what Argan says, "Nonsense is 
not always amusing." 
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Brooks' 'History' is 
full of low humor 
8y Ronnne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

If you did not appreciate Mel 
Brooks' true worth from his last 
couple of movies, History of the 
World, Part I proves beyond a 
doubt that he is little more than a 
leering, sneering dirty old man 
with few original thoughts on 
humor. 

There's a place for low humor -
like in sleazy nightclubs and 
bathroom walls - but occasionally 
it finds its way to television (as In 
the "new" "Saturday Night Live") 
and the big screen (all Cheech and 
Chong movies) , Anytime the 
punchline of a joke depends on 
someone urinating, you tend to 
question the Intelligence of the 
jokester. Brooks uses it no less 
than three times. 

The idea of presenting a comic 
vision of world history is a terrific 
one, but Brooks uses so much 
humor that's old hat, you wonder If 
he's gone to any movies but his own 
in the last decade. In the section on 
the Roman Empire, a kick to the 
groin is treated as brilliantly In
novative. Few scenes end without 
one character mouthing an ex
pletive. Dom DeLuise as the Em
peror Nero burps and farts his way 
into another classless perfor
mance. There isn't a aectlon that 
goes by without a trunkful of 

Arts on 
Monday 
During the summer, the 
Viewpoints page will not 
appear on Monday. 
Arts/Entertainment will 
be presented In ita place. 
Viewpoints will continue 
to appear Tuesday 
througb Friday durin8 
the IUlTlmer and dailY' 
when ,.., o.lly I ..... 
returns In the fall. 

homosexual jokes. 

BROOKS HAS THE interests of 
no one at heart, especially women. 
A human chess game in the French 
court of Louis XVI ends in a gang 
rape of the queen. A virgin, in ex· 
change for her father's freedom, 
begs a fake king to "ravage and 
humiliate" her. 

To be fair, Brooks does get in a 
fe" satiric jabs, that, though they 
may be offensive to some, are 
funny, As a fleeing Roman, Brooks 
takes a job as a waiter at the Last 
Supper. A few moments later, 
Leonardo da Vinci stops by to paint 
a group portrait. To show the mis
ery of the French peasants prior to 
the Revolution, street vendors sell 
dead ra ts and apple cores. 

If there's one thing Brooks does 
right in this film, it's his employ
m~nt of dozens of comies and per
sonalities who sneak on the screen 
In cameo roles and break the 
tedium. You can spot Bea Arthur, 
Charlie Callas, Paul Mazursky, the 
late Henny Youngman, Hugh Hef
ner, Jolin Hurt (as Jesus) , Jackie 
Mason, Jack Carter, Jan Murray 
and more. The terrifying moment 
comes at the end when Hiatory of 
tile World, Part II is promised. 

Rating -** 
Hiatory of tile World, Pan I is 

showing at the Astro. 

DOObie Brothers 
turn out a slick 
performance 
Iy Jim Mueeer 
Stall Writer 

,CEDAR RAPIDS - It was with a 
heavy heart and leaden feet that I took 
the Doobie Brothers' cOllcert assign
ment. It's not that the group offends 
my senses like REO / DC, Rush!Halen 
and the other nuclear garbage trucks of 
that ilk, it had more to do with the fact 
that the band's chart material of late 
held all the appeal of a Velveeta-on
white-bread sandwich. 

So there I was on the floor of the Five 
Seasons Center Thursday night amidst 
a sold-out crowd of more than 9,000 
adoring Doobie fans, scheming on how 
I'd slag off the band in this article, 
when it suddenly hit me - these guys 
didn 't get bigger than Tupperware on 
hype alone. This is a tight, professional 
and varied band. Utilizing a stat~f
the-art sound and lighting system, the 
Doobies and Carl Wilson put on a nice, 
enjoyable show for an extemely well
mannered, yet ecstatic crowd. 

THE BAND played for about an hour 
and 45 minutes (including two en
cores), churning out a decade of hits, 
the renditions of which ranged from 
merely good to genuinely inspired. The 
rhythm section, which consists of two 
full drum kits , yet another per
cussionist (on congas, shakers, etc.) 
and bass guitar, was solid though un
imaginative. Most of the lead vocals 
were handled by original Doobie 
Patrick Simmons, who also played 
guitar, and the band's own Yellow 
Brick Road to platinum- keyboardist 
Michael McDonald. But the real keys 
to the shoW'S success were the multi
talented Cornelius Bumpus and John 
McFee. 

Bumpus (love that name), whose 
sassy, soulful voice was featured all 
too rarely, did stellar work on 
keyboards, alto and tenor saxes and 
clarinet. His bittersweet sax was es
pecially tasty, evoking cool visions of 
late-night city streets. McFee shone on 
lead guitar. acoustic guitar, pedal steel 
and violin, His buoyant stage presence 
gave the band a decidedly rocking edge 
as he hopped about, injecting blistering 
guitar licks whenever things 
threatened to get too soft. (McFee, 
when he was with the band Clover 
backed up Elvis Costello on My Aim Is 

I Music J 
True, and wlll be heard playing pedal 
steel on Elvis' upcoming Nashville 
record.) 

SOME OF the more successful sonp 
included "Keep This Train A-RoUlo:" 
a loping, semi-funky tune highlighted 
by Bumpus' sax ; swinging renditions 
of "One Step Closer" and "Minute By 
Minute ;" "Real Love," which featured 
sweet, airy vocals over a jungle beat; I 
clear, dynamic arrangement of "Blaci 
Water" which turned the Five Seasons 
into a hand-clapping, foot-stomplnc 
tent revival ; and a flawless, evell 
ethereal "What A Fool Believes," 
which greatly benefited from the 
bigger beat afforded by live perfor· 
mance, All in all, it was a stylish per
formance by one of the more palatable 
big-selling groups around. 

The opening act turned In by Carl 
Wilson (who recently ended a 2O-year 
stint with the Beach Boys) was equal 
to, if not better than, that of the 
headliners. A solid pro who was in fine 
voice throughout, Wilson leaned very 
little on his past accomplishments (d0-
ing only " Darlln '" and " Long 
Promised Road" from his BB days), 
relying instead on juiced-up versions of 
tracks from his recent solo LP aDd 
some sweaty, hip-shaking rhythm and 
blues. Vocalist Myrna Smith, formerly 
of the Sweet Inspirations, was incredi
ble in both appearance and sound. 
Smith was like a vision of Tina Turner 
on Etta James' quaking "Tell Mama," 
displayed a fluid , soulful voice on the 
ballad "I Gotta Talk To You" and 
cou~terpointed Wilson well In ge~ra\, 
parltcularly on the Sam & Dave hit, "I 
Thank You," with which they closed 
their fiery 45-mlnute set. 

Other standouts were the chUUinc 
opener , " Too Early To Tell; " 
"Heaven," a pretty neo-Beach Boys 
love song and a driving duet called 
"Hold Me" (all written by Wilson lid 
Smith ). Guitarist John Daly was ex
cellent in the back-up band. Hopefully, 
Wilson and Smith's next album will, 
find them teamed up with a producer 
more sympathetic to their obvious and 
spirited R&B leanings than was ooze. 
master James Guercio on their fin!. ~ 

'Buried Child' keeps 
audience engrossed 
Iy RoxMne T_ Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Sam Shepard is at the forefront of 
contemporary playwrights who have 
traded the conventions of narrative for 
the incisive investigation of character, 
The result, like Buried Child , which 
had its first VI Summer Repertory 
Theater performance last Friday, Is a 
situation that leaves audiences won
dering about messages and squirming 
to figure out symbolism, 

Shepard's plays aren't meant to be 
digested in two hours and then dis
missed with a burp. He laces the action 
with comedy and then challenges the 
viewer to mull over meaning. Director 
Phil Bosakowski has described the play 
as being about a young man who comes 
back to his Midwestern roots to claim 
his heritage. Within that structure, 
however, Shepard intertwines themes 
of decay, rootlessness . religious 
hypocrisy, horror and a thin curl of 
hope. 

Shepard is a master at presenting 
situations that are so ordinary and 
recognizable, they become surreal. 
The play opens with an old man named 
Dodge (Scott Smith) watching televi
sion and carrying on an irritable con
versation with his wife Halle (Sharon 
Mitchell) who's upstairs and out of 
sight. In this absurdly normal settlnl, 
we learn as much about Dodge as we 
need to know. He defiantly states he 
hasn't had contact with the neilhbors 
for 57 years. He doesn't know who they 
are and he doesn't want to know. Even 
his name gives a clue to his Irucible, 
solitary nature, 

THE LINES OF communication ia 
Dodge's family barely iut\Cti()l\, 'r\\6et\ 
(Ray Holloway), Dodge and Halle's 
son. is a gentle but brooding man wfIo's 
been the source of unnamed trouble ia 
the family , Another son , Bradley 
(Michael Janowiak) is so disturbed and 
mean-spirited, he once took a chainsa. 
to his leg and sawed it off, Halie, 
alienated from normality and 
heartbroken over the past, poun OIl 
her laments in monologue and is c0m
pletely ignored, 

Into this strange, stuffy world cornel 
a free spirit named Shelly (Kelly SUe 
Hitch) and Dodge 's Il'andson VinCe • 
(Vern Nopartak ). No one recopiJeJ 
Vince. In fact, the only link betWeeI 
him and his father , Tilden, II the dart 
glasses both of them wear. The viIIt Is 
what ultimately pries open the horrify
Ing secret of the family 's past - tile 
newborn child who was buried in tile 
backyard a generation al(o. 

SHEPARD'S CONCERN is not II 
much the revelation of the secret, bit 
how that secret has disrupted I 
family's life, how it has splintered I 
unit onto the edges of Insanity. Is IIalle 
mad? Is anybody not mad? 

Bosakowskl has directed seven ac
tors Into a smooth ensemble, eadl 01 
them brin81ng a remarkable senslUvily 
and understanding to their somewllli 
bizarre characters. The Icton' lDlIr
pretation s, alon8 with Jobl 
WeY8andt's slightly off-kilter set, keep 
the viewer solidly enfl'OlMd. Whellllr 
Shepard's comments on famillalcID 
tegration leave one oulraced or ~ 
fused, a.rled Clilld I. worth \I
vestilatm,. 
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NAKAMICHI 480 cassette 
NAKAMICHI 580M Cassette 
NAO 7020 AIvl /FM receiver,,, 
NAD 7045 AM/FM receiver 
INFINITY Ouantum 5 12" 3 
INFINITY RS2.5 12" 3 
INFINITY RSa 10" 2 way 
SONY PS-X55 full auto d·d 

SONY TA-F40 inlegrated 
SONY TC-DSM pro-portable 

eOSTON ACOUSTICS A200 

GRADO G 1+ diamond 

GRADO F3E+ diamond 
BANG & OLUFSEN 2400 
BANG & OLUFSEN 3400 
BANG & OLUFSEN 5000 
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Brothers 
t a slick 
ance 
IMusic 1 
True, and will be heard playing pedal 
steel on Elvis' upcoming Nashville 
record.) 

SOME OF the more successfulsonp 
included " Keep This Train A-RolllII,'" 
a loping, semi-funky tune highlighted 
by Bumpus' sax ; swinging renditions 

I, .leckie hyIor 
. Stall Writer 

Approximately 1,200 fall UI students 
- incoming freshmen, transfer stu
dents and upperclassmen - are on 
waiting lists for residence hall hoUSing 
assIgnments, said George Droll, direc
tor of UI Residence Services. 

New UI students and fall sophomores 
will receive top priority for rooms, 
Droll said Friday . Upperclassmen 
have a lower priority. 

The housing crunch is being caused 
by the apprOximately 9,000 applica
tions that have been filed for the 6,248 
spaces avallable, be said. 

Spaces available include 322 tem
porary housing spots in the residence 
balls as well as 420 spaces leased from 
Mayflower Apartments, 1110 N. Dubu
que St. 

The housing figures are not final 
because the Ul housing office is still 
receiving housing requests as well as 
cancellations, Droll said. 

HE SAID it would be "premature to 
J state with any certainty" the number 

of students that may be forced to seek 
housing outside of the Ul residence hall 
system during fall 1981. 

About 1,100 students were turned 
away from campus housing during the 
fall of 1980, Droll said. 

The anticipated fall housing shortage 
caused UI administrators in May to set 
aside 58 spaces in an Oakdale campus 
building formerly used by the UI 

Hospita)a' vocational rebabUltition 
branch, be laid . . 

The Oakdale housing is COIIIlcIered aD 
"extension of residence balb" and will 
be assigned to upperclallmen wbo 
lived in dormitories during the past 
academi~ year, Droll laid. 

The Oakdale housing is CHd and 
primarily double rooms, be laid_ It will 
be staffed by resident aalatauts and 
the costs of housing and food service 
will be "the same as if on campus," be 
said. 

THERE ARE 34 spaces available for 
men and 24 spaces for women because 
of the building's confilUratlon, Droll 
said. Thirty men and 20 women have 
reserved spaces. 

"We anticipate it to be filled shor
tly," be said. 

Droll said that the eigbt open spaces 
at Oakdale could be filled by transfer 
students wbo are on the waiting list for 
UI dormitory housing U no more upper
classmen or graduate students apply 
for the Oakdale housing. 

Modifying the Oakdale building to br
ing it lip to dormitory housing code 
standards will cost $20,000, be said. 

The Oakdale building was used dur
ing the past academic year by the 
Rehabilitation, Education, and Ser
vices Branch of Ul Hospitals, Droll 
said. The building was used as a 
nurses' quarters before vocational 
rehabilitation moved into the building 
in 1971. 

of "One Step Closer" and "Minute By 
Minute ;" "Real Love," which featured 
sweet, airy vocals over a jungle beat; I 
clear, dynamic arrangement of "Blad 
Water" which turned tbe Five Seuons 
into a hand-clapping, foot-stompinc 
tent revival ; and a Clawless, evetl 
ethereal "Wbat A Fool Believes," 
which greatly benefited from the 
bigger beat afforded by live perfor- \ 
mance. All in all, it was a stylisb per
formance by one of the more palatable 
big-selling groups around. I Author Maupin waits 

for heavenly shuttle 
The opening act turned in by Carl 

Wilson (who recently ended a 2O-year 
stint with the Beacb Boys) was equal 
to, if not better tban, that of the 
headliners. A solid pro wbo was in fine 
voice throughout, Wilson leaned very 
little on bis past accomplishments (~ 
ing only " Darlin '" and " LODI 
Promised Road" from his B8 days), 
relying instead on juiced-up versions of 
tracks from his recent solo LP and 
some sweaty, hip-shaking rhythm and 
blues. Vocalist Myrna Smith, formerly 
of the Sweet Inspirations, was incredi-
ble in both appearance and SOUDd. 
Smith was like a vision of Tina Turner 
on Etta James' quaking "Tell Mama," 
displayed a fluid , soulful voice on the 
baUad " I Gotta Talk To You" and 
counterpointed Wilson well in general, 
particularly on the Sam &: Dave hit, "I 
Thank You, " witb which they closed 
their fiery (5-minute set. 

Other standouts were the chugging 
opener , " Too Early To Tell;" 
" Heaven," a pretty neo-Beach Boys 
love song and a driving duet called 
"Hold Me" (all written by Wilson ud 
Smith). Guitarist John Daly was el
cellent in the back-up band. Hopefully, 
Wilson and Smith 's next album will, 
find them teamed up with a producer 
more sympathetic to their obvious and 
spirited R&B leanings than was ooze
master James Guercio on their first . 

hild' keeps 
engrossed 

TUCSON, Ariz. (UPI) - Gospel 
prophecy author Bill Maupin, his wife 
Liz and a handful of followers waited 
Sunday for a trip to heaven. 

Maupin sat in his backyard giving a 
television interview as about six mem
bers of his fundamentalist sect 
answered the telephone to assure 
callers " rapture" would occur Sunday 
as predicted. 

Maupin, 51 , predicted people who are 
"saved" would be spirited aloft into 
heaven, rising into the clouds like 
balloons and "raptured" into heaven 
June 28. 

Maupin said the trip to heaven would 
be "one-way for six or seven years, but 
we'll be coming back." He said the 
return would coincide with Christ's 
return to Earth . 

Maupin published 10.000 copies of his 
life's work , The Key to the Book of 
Daniel. not for profit but to leave the 
book behind " for the people .. . left here 
DOOHES8URY 

in the tribulation." 
Satan's legions will rule from 

December 1984 to May 1988, preceding 
the Second Coming of Christ and 1,000 
years of peace on Earth, Maupin said. 

IT WAS against the background of a 
world supposedly about to be besieged 
by the Anti-Christ that some of 
Maupin's 40 to 50 disciples quit their 
jobs, sold their homes or declined to 
renew apartment leases. 

Maupin said : "When ... groups of in
ternational bankers and very powerful 
people in the world - Satan's followers 
- are in control, communism will be 
under a one-world syst~m too. The 
world system is satanic. Communism 
and the U.N. are controlled by groups 
that are set up by the Council on 
Foreign Relations." 

"The churches today - they don't 
tell anything. People are starving for 
the word." 

World'. old .. , celebr.' .. 12111 
OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) - Arthur Reed, the 

world's oldest man wboae age is IUthenticated ~ 
record, quietly celebrated his l2lst birthday SuDday. 

HIs birth certificate, 011 file with the Social 
Security Administration, lists his date of birth u 
June 28, 1860. 

That makes Reed five years older thau the 
G,tue.. Book of Recoro' "oldest" man of 
"authenticated age," who died last year in Japan It 
age 115. 

Reed, who said be was feeling "real fine" but 
would not celebrate with cake '''cause I bad too 
much Friday," spent a quiet day Sunday, marked 
only by "lots of interviews with these reporters wbo 
want to know everything." 

Reed, who can't remember where he wu born but 
recalls President Lincoln, admitted he is just a litUe 
fuzzy 011 the names of presidents since then, but his 
favorite was Theodore Roosevelt. 

leanAnnyN ... 
Full or Part· TIme 

As an Army NUl'IIIl, youll have the dIIIIIlI'J to 
advance in your career, cootinue your educatim. 
and wen with people who really care. Relocate 
stay right in your own commUDity. ~ 
ing, plus good pay am benefits are all part ri the 
Army package. Most of all, there is pride in 
ing your oountry and its poop}e. 
Call SSG Roberl Hobbs 5151287-.236 Collect 'n a.. Moin •• 

ae All You Can Be 

What is 58 years old 
and running out of time? 

ERA 
Eqllal Right. Amendmml 

Countdown 
Rally 

On the Pentacrest 
T~esday, June 30, 1981 

at 12:00 noon 
Speakers: Pat Dowst 

Rep. Minnelte Doderer 
Womm', R..ourA • Acdon ern. 

jollnoon County/ lo'" City N.don.tl Oopnludon r", 1'1_ 
f/NAL YEAR Of THE E/u /u T/f/C/t n ON EXTENSION 
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BARTENDING 
COURSE 

INCLUDES: 3-3 hour classes • Bar manual wi1h 
recipes • certitlcale upon completion • 

apprenticeship program (work behind All barl • 
taught by Mark Kassis BSHA University of Nevada, 

Las Vegas' IImiled enrollment 

July 7, 8 & 9, 7:00 pm 
al IQWa City Holiday Inn 

CAll OR WRITE • 
BARTENDING SCHOOL OF AMERiCA : 

400 MAIN AMES, IOWA 5ootO : 
• (515) 232-8484 : -.........•......•.•....•.••••.•.. : 

THE LINES OF communication in 
Dodge's family barely function. Tilden 
(Ray Holloway) , Dodge and Haile'S I 
son, is a gentle but brooding man wbo's 
been the source of unnamed trouble in 
the family . Another son, Bradley 
(Michael Janowiak) is so disturbed and 
mean-spirited, he once took a chainsaw 

FLOOR DISPLAY SALE 
10% to 500/0 0 FF 

to his leg and sawed it off. HaIie, 
alienated from normality and 
heartbroken over the past, pours QIt 
her laments in monologue and is c0m
pletely ignored. 

Into this strange, stuffy world comes 
a free spirit named Shelly (Kelly Sue 
Hitch ) and Dodge 's grandson ViJICf 
(Vern Nopartak ). No one recoplJfJ 
Vince. In fact , the only link betweea 
him and his father , Tilden, il the dart 
glasses both of them wear. The viJit II ~ 
what ultimately pries open the borrif1-
ing secret of the family's past - ~ 
newborn chJld who was buried In ~ 
backyard a generation allo. 

SHEPARD'S CONCERN il not II) 

much the revelation of the secret, bill 
how that secret has disrupted I 
family 's life, how it has splintered I 

unlt onto the edlJes of Insanlty. II Halle • 
mad? Is anybody not mad? 

Bosakowskl has directed seven ac
tors Into a smooth enlemble, ad 01 
them bringing a remarkable senslllvity • 
and understandinl to theIr IIOIIIeWbII 
bb.arre characters. The actors' 1111«
prelatlons, Ilonl with Jobs 
WeYlJandt 's slightly oU-kllter let, keep 
the viewer solidly engroaed. WbetbIr 
Shepard 's comments on familtal dIIII
telratlon leave one outraled or ce 
fused, B,rIM C.lld I, worth II
vestllJatin,. 

Demonstrator display models all TOP BRANDS ... No closeouls or off brand 
junk ... Our business year is ending and we are offering substanlial savings 
10 you so we don't have to counl it In our Inventory ... all carry full manufac- , 
lurers warranties ... Ouantilies limited ... so early shopper gels best selec
lion ... An audio bargain hunter's paradise ... AII items subject to prior sale. 

LIST SALE 
NAKAMICHI 480 cassette lape deck, 2 hd metal 500 375 
NAKAMICHI 580M Cassette tape deck 2 hd metal 690 525 
NAD 7020 AM/FM receiver 20/20W "lop rated" 350 289 
NAD 7045 AM/FM receiver 45/45W 450 375 
INFINITY Ouantum 5 12" 3 way walnut speaker 375 ea 250ea 
INFINITY RS2.5 12" 3 way oak speaker 1005 ea 725 ea 
INFINITY RSa 10" 2 way oak speaker 225ea 185ea 
SONY PS-X55 full auto dod turntable 280 185 
SONY TH40 Inlegrated amp 50/50 w 350 180 
SONY TC-D5M pro-portable stereo cassette 2hd metal 730 575 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS A200 light oak speaker 395 ea 275ea 
BOSTON ACOUSTICS A 100 walnut vinyl speaker 185 ea 130ea 
GRADO G 1 + diamond magnetic cartridge 150 60 
GRADO F3E+ diamond magnetic cartridge 50 18 
BANG & OLUFSEN 2400 turntable w/cartrldge 325 250 
BANG & OlUFSEN 3400 turntable w/cartridge 450 365 
BANG & OLUFSEN 5000 cassette tape deck 695 495 
BANG & OLUFSEN 1900 cassette tape deck 525 435 
'-lAXELL UDXLII C90 blank cassette Jape 6ea 3.50ea 
At,WEX Grand Master ceo blank cassene Jape 6ea 3.00ea 

• MORE BARGAINS FROM· 

AUDIO RESEARCH TECHNICS SHURE 
HAFLER SUPEX ONKYO 

CONRAD-JOHNSON LUX PIONEER 
DOWNTOWN CEDAR RAPIDS 
107 Thirds Ave. SE 365-1324 

Moo-Sat 10-5 Mon & Thurs. til 8 pm 
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STAY-FREE 
MAXI PADS 

30 Pads 

$269 

MR. FREEZE 

POPS 
18 Freeze Pops 
Cherry. Orange, Grape 

Blue Raspberry. 

79(: 
Our Reg_ 99¢ 

MR. MEAT 

SMOKER 
Smoke, Roasl, Steam, 
8arbeque, Shish Kabob 

• Durlblt tnpeIlturt OIllOt. • WOOdIn 
CUllery IIancIfes. • 8eked1lfl pcIIC~-11Imtl 
finish. • Helvy-dUi)' CIlfomt pl4led grIll. 

Wllh 1o ~-ouIllandles . 

$36!! 
$49.95 

1 00% Vinyl 
with flannel backing. 

Assorted Sizes 

LYSOL 
TOILET BOWL 
CLEANER 

Liquid disinfec1anl 24 II. 

$1 9 

ONE GALLON 

GAS CAN 
$2.49 

Our Reg. $3.59 

COlor 
Prlnl Film 

DeveloDlng 
20 I 24. &:. J6 c.XPOS~- 00 
LEV. &: Prt lllT 

from your .<odak and Off 
compatlble color prlnt 
fil~ processeQ. )O~ of! on 
12 e.xp. rolls. 

Excluding PortfollO 35 
VahdJuly 1 7 

Reads OU1c1Oo1 nd Indoor IefTlPtIa 
lures 'rom InSide yOUl home 

TWITlOUL I lET.: 

99 

CARTER 

Hi-Liter 

PIIia IIMi 
GENERIC ' 
NAPKINS 
120COU"49 
Our Reg. 

6ge 

RAID 
RROFESStOfW. STRENGTH 

FLYING INSECT 
KILLER 

150z. 

$299 

Keeps cold beverages colder 
longer. "'_ II • 

.99$ 
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'Lady __ 
Continued from page 1 
long they saw Lady looking In the win
dow at them. 

People seated at tables nearby were 
interested In the dog and when they 
left, Morrow said, lIbe had leftovers 
from other restaurant patrons to give 
to Lady. 

After leaving Iowa City, G1esne said 
he plans to return to Ardmore, Okla., 
which he considers his home, with 
Lady of course. 

His advice to anyone with a dog : 
"Hang on to it if you ever get a dog 
that's good to you." 

1",,* 01 ....... dog, Lady, .. 
been with him for more thIIn 15 

JUrt. ThIt week, GleIM, • Ir."eI· 
Int .. leiman, '-In low. City .... 
Ing IraatmenI .1 the V ...... na Ad· 

mlnl8trallon Hoepttal. 

TM Dally Iowan/DIrt< VanDerwerker 

, AlcohOI_con_tinu_ed f_rom_paQ_e 1 Crusader against cancer dies 
or "drug addict." 

The treatment offered at MECCA consists of out
patient and residential treatment for the chemically 
dependent and their families . MECCA services also 
include drug and alcohol counseling, education and 
prevention programs. 

The outreach. workers at MECCA refer people to 
such places as the Voss Recovery House - a half
way house in Iowa City for substance abusers -
hospital inpatient treatment or Alcoholics 
Anonymous. 

The Iowa City Crisis Center also provides informa
tion and makes "extensive referrals," said Kay Dun
can, director of the Crisis Center. In many cases the 
center is the first place a chemically dependent per
son will go to get help. Duncan said. 

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS, a fellowshIp of men 
and women who help each other stay sober, also 
plays a part in aiding the chemically dependent. The 
A.A. motto "one day at a time," is a "technique for 
turning your life around 180 degrees." said one A.A. 
member. "We are able to help ourselves by helping 
other people." 

A.A. meetings are held several times a week in 
various places around Iowa City. Any person is 
welcome to attend the "open meetings" in which 
speakers relate their experiences and advice on 
alcoholism to others. 

Some closed meetings are held solely for 
alcoholics. 

ALTHOUGH "sobriety is not always an enjoyable 
experience," said another A.A. member, it is reality 
and "fellow A.A. members help me face that 
reality." 

Many of the people who seek help from these agen
cies come on their own. Shuett said. Others came at 
the insistence of friends, family or employers. And 
"many of the adult clients are court-referred," 
Shuett said. 

Although the local substance abuse agencies work 
to "reach more college-age students," Shuett said. 
there is reluctance for some students to seek help. 
Some students will not seek help for alcoholism 
because of apathy. lack of information and fear . . 

"It's hard to put a finger on the extent of student 
alcoholism," because many college-age people have 
yet to "recognize" their addiction, said one A.A. 
member. 

Young people who are chemically dependent often 
take "a while to bottom out" before they seek help, 
he said. "But if it ever happens that you think you're 
becoming an alcobolic - tbere is a place to go here." 

Merit ____ c_o_n_ti_nu_e_d_f_ro_m_p_aQ_e_1 

faculty, will take over the review process until a new 
vice president is hired. 

Brodbeck said the system is set up to ensure 
faculty members are treated "fairly and equitably." 

"It is important for this office to see that faculty 
members are treated fairly," she said. 

A faculty member can make a final appeal on 
promotion or dismissal to the Judicial COmmission. 
which hears faculty disputes when faculty members 
feel they have been dealt with unjustly. 

Most disputes never get this far because informal 
discussions with department chairs, deans and the 
vice president usually settle the matter, said Ron 
Allen. UI Faculty Senate president. 

Brodbeck said the number of faculty disputes on 
tenure, reappointment and promotion ranges each 
year from none to three. 

Solbrig is familiar with "arbitrary standards" 
used by department chairs because she filed a dis
pute several years ago over a denial of tenure, and 
the review procedure dragged OD for months. 

A SEm..EMENT was reached and Solbrig was 
promoted with tenure, but she said the settlement 
stipulated that she not discuss the affair. 

The merit system Is used at almost all universities 
to determine faculty tenure decisionl and the 
general criteria used during evaluatiOll8 does not 
safeguard agaioat the discrimination of women 
profesaon. Solbrlg said. 

"MOlt cbainnen are trying not to be manipulative 
but it is never fair, you always bring your feelinp 
Into it. It il open to politicking." lIbe said. 

Solbrig said she "went ellctly by the book" during 
ber dispute which wu "her strength. It wu long and 
It Wli bard, but I followed the procedures." 

"You have to remember though that if you want to 
ltay somewhere you have to work with these people" 
she said. 

SINCE the Solbdg case tbe faculty dispute 
procedures have been revised to make them less 
costly and less time consuming. 

AIlen wu on the review committee aDd said that 
altbouch the new regulations have DOt been tested 
yet they are an Improvement over the prevloua 
l)'ltem. 

"The primary problems were with time and ex
peale and we tried to respond to these major con· 
cerns. We tlgbtened up Ind expedited the 
procedure. " 

'''!'hlt II not I cue of dictatorial power. You have 
to have IOII1e metbod and thlt II what we have. Our 
l)'ltem Is perfectly fIDe, but you have to make sure 
that system II WOItinC u It 1bouId." be IIld. 

NEW WESTMINSTER, British 
Columbia (UPI ) - Terry Fox, who lost 
a leg to cancer but still managed to run 
halfway across Canada to raise $24 
million for research to fight the dis
ease, died Sunday. 

"Canada mourns the passing of a 
young man whose courage and 
awesome determina tion inspired this 
country as no one has ever done," said 
Prime Minister Pierre Trudeau. 

Flags were ordered lowered to half
staff throughout the country for Fox. 
22, the youngest recipient of the Order 
of Canada, the country 's highest 
civilian award. 

A spokesman said he died, with his 
family at his side. after developing 
pneumonia Saturday and lapsing into a 
coma late in the night. 

Fox first was struck by bone cancer 

SILVER 
SADDLE 
"the slickest 
bar in town" 

in 1977. forcing amputation of his right 
leg. . 

Fox decided to cross Canada to raise 
$1 million for cancer research "even if 
I have to crawl every last mile." he 
wrote later to sponsors. 

His "Marathon of Hope," began 
April 12, 1980, when Fox dipped his ar
tif/cialleg in the Atlantic Ocean at St. 
John's, Newfoundland, and headed for 
his home town of Port Coquitlam, 
British Columbia. more than 5,200 
miles away. 

Fox ended his mara thon after 144 
days and 3,200 miles later in Thunder 
Bay. Ontario. when doctors discovered 
he had lung cancer. 

When news broke of Fox's 
hospitalization after raising his goal of 
$1 milJion. contributions poured in to 
raise the total to $24 million. 

featuring the best In live Country Music ~ ___ -II 
This week: 

RUSS WOOLEN 
Fru Pretzel. Monday 5 • 9 
Pinball. Video, Pool, Foosball 

• Thurs. 5 pm • 2 am, Fri. & Sat. 

Miller 

*' •••••••••••••••••• ~ .................. . 
*' *' ~ What do these restaurants have in : 
*' *' ~ common with a Pulitzer Prize- : 
*' *' ~ winning playwright? ~ 
: All American Deli : 
: Applegate's Landing : 
: The Breadline : 
: The Brown Bottle : 
~ Sycamore Eating : 
: &: Drinking Company : 
*' Bill Zuber's *' 
*' *' : Together they can offer you an evening of great entertainment. : 
; Any of these restaurants will discount your meal by 10% upon ~ 
:: presentation of your ticket to a Summer Rep '81 performance ~ 
!t of Sam Shepard's Pulitzer Prize-winning play: 
~ : i SUMMER ~l~~i;,~,,~~:~d ~ *' REPERTORY MAGIC E.C. Mabie - 8 pm ~ 
: University of Iowa Theatres $3.00 ?tudents/Seniors : *' Summer Rep '81 $5.00 Non-students • *' ...................................... * 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU 

POTO AN.D CABENGO 

David Lean's 
BRIEF ENCOUNTER 

One of the screen's greates, realistically 
portreyed romances, this film tells of two 
ordinary, married , middle-Class people 
(Trevor Howard and Cella Johnson). who 
strike up an acquaintance In a small town 
and end up failing hopelessly In love. 
Lean', adaptation of a Noel Coward play II 
extremely effective, especially given the 
poignant performances of Howard and 
Johnson. 

.... '7.T....,9 

Thll first ''I0I0'' film by director Jean-Plul Gorin 
(who collaborated with J.ln·Luc GodIIrd In tn. 
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Pope 
.xpr ..... 
publlcthanka 
VATICAN CITY (UPI)
Pope John Paul II, his 
voice notlcably stronger 
than in recent weeks, 
expressed thanks Sunday 
to everyone who has 
helped him in what he I 
called "these difficult 
weeks and months." 

In a message recorded 
from the hospital room 
where he is recovering 
from an assassina lion 
attempt, the 61-year-old 
pope also told some 10,000 
pilgrims and tourists In 
St. Peter 's square to pray 
for peace in Lebanon. 
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graduate 
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one 
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22 Grantor 
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25 Legal 
documents 
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Mexico City 
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Tennis 
court's 
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518ff Writer 

VI Recreational Service 
the UI's outdoor tennis COUI 
ing, but the fees barely p 
cover the administrative C( 

Harry Ostrander, direcl 
vices. said his office begar 
after Ihe courts were rest 
ago. 

Students pay 50 cents pel 
singles game, faculty and 
whlle the general public p; 

The courts need resurfaci 
and the UI administration 
UI could not afford the $2, 

Fees were established to 
for lights, playground equi 
stand a t the west-side 

City 
to build 
B, Cherann Davld.on 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City is currently 
with six area landowners 
land to build an earth 
Hickory Hill Park. which is 
northeast Iowa City. 

The dam would be a 
to contain excess 
a flood from North 
Frank Farmer . assistant 

The city is now 
Regina High School 
land northeast of the 
the dam, and is also 
five other landowners 
rights which would mean 
could flow onto that land 
Creek flooded, said 
planner with the city's 
division. Those lands are 
mer said. 

The proposed structure 
dry bottom dam with an 
and concrete pipe and 
the impad' of water flow. 

THIS project, the 
Dam, is the third part of 
Creek storm water ma:nage! 
for the city, Hauer said. 

The 'nuttiest 
preacher' 
sells groceries 
for God 

NASHVILLE , Tenn . 
(UPI) - The Rev. Paul 
Durham is a firm 
believer in anything goes 
for God. 

In an admitted 
gimmick to lure people, 
particularly 
" backsliders." to the 
Radnor Baptist Church 
Sunday, he gave away 
tickets to a "supersale" 
where thousands of 
dollars worth of 
groceries will be sold at 
50 percent of their 
normal price. 

Durham got the 
groceries by buying up 
the stock of a bankrupt 
grocery for 50 percent of 
the value. He had heard 
of the bankruptcy fTom a 
banker friend . 

"We had a super day. 
About 1,000 or 1,100 
people came," he said in 
an interview following 
the Sunday service. 

Durham , who 
described himself as the 
" nuttiest preacher in 
town ." had told the 
congrega tion ina 
newsletter that he would 
give the tickets to the 
sale at Sunday's service. 

Thl! sale Is for those 
who attended ch urch 
Sunday plus the 360 
residents or a home for 
the elderly operated by 
the church. 
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Tennis fees barely cover 
court's administrative costs 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline lor new ad. & canc:ellation •. 

By Rochell, Bozman 
Staff Writer 

Ul Recreational Services charges fees for using 
the UI's outdoor tennis courts to fund court resurfac· 
ing, but the fees barely provide enough money to 
cover the administrative costs of cbarging the fees . 

Harry Ostrander, director of Recreational Ser
vices. said his office began charging for court time 
after the courts were resurfaced about five years 
ago. 

Students pay 50 cents per hour of courl time for a 
~ingles game, faculty and staff pay $l.50 an hour 
while the general public pays $2 .00 an hour. 

The courts need resurfacing about every five years 
and the UI administration informed Ostrander the 
VI could not afford the $2.000 a court price tag. 

Fees were established to pay for resurfacing and 
for lights, playground equipment and a concession 
stand at the west-side courts. 

"WE HAVEN'T even neUed enough to pay for the 
facilities we already have," Ostrander said. 

"And now it 's time to resurface the courts again 
and we don't have the money. We haven't generated 
anywhere near the amount of money we had hoped to 
from this program," he said. 

The fees bring in about $20,000 each year, but 
collecting the fees costs about $18.000, he said. 

olf in the past few years. "It has dropped off, there is 
no doubt about that. but it's not real severe like 50 
percent or anything. It's more like 10-15 percent," 
Ostrander said. 

AT LEAST one faculty member does not ap
preciate the fee system. 

Robert Kemp, assistant professor of Speech and 
Drama. believes that the fees should be dropped. 

"The fee was imposed four or five years ago and 
prior to that people just called down and told them 
what court they wanted to play on. There was a Cair 
amount of tennis activity. certainly more than there 
is now." Kemp said. 

" It is a silly system," he said. "It's a built-in 
system which no one really pays much attention to, 
but costs thousands of dollars per year. 

" It gives jobs to some ree-majors , but they must 
have better ways to spend their time and I certainly 
have better ways to spend my money," Kemp said. 

NANCY FRAGA, programming coordinator of 
Recreational Services, said the fees do not generate 
much money from individuals but do earn more 
money from the sports schools. 

The 16 students make between $3.35 and $3.65 per 
hour and work about 10 to 12 hours a week, she said. 

"I don't know if it's even worth the cost of staff
ing." Fraga said. 
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Eighty percent of the collection costs are the 
salaries of the part·time students which work in the 
booths taking money and selling concessions. 

"This program helps create part·time jobs for 15 
to 20 students," Ostrander said. 
. ~o add to the problems. tennis activity has fallen 

But Ostrander said there are no plans of dis· 
banding the fee system because, "we can't operate a 
facility like that without some money cOming in ." 

Ostrander said the student employees also per
form a service because they can handle problems on 
the court and operate the concession stand . 
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City _ negotiating for land 
to build Hickory Hill· dam 
By Cherann Davld.on 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City is currently negotiating 
with six area landowners to purchase 
land to build an earth dam east of 
Hickory Hill Park. which is located in 
northeast Iowa City. 

The dam would be a retention facility 
to contain excess water in the event of 
a flood from North Ralston Creek, said 
Frank Farmer, assistant city engineer. 

The city is now negotiating with 
Regina High School officials to buy 
land northeast of the high school for 
the dam, and is also negotiating with 
five other landowners for casement 
rights which would mean that water 
could flow onto that land if Ralston 
Creek flooded, said Andrea Hauer, a 
planner with the city's development 
division. Those lands are fields . Far
mer said. 

The proposed structure would be a 
dry bottom dam with an earthen top 
and concre.te pipe and gate to "lessen 
the impact" of water flow, Hauer said. 

THIS project. the North Branch 
Dam, is the third part of the Ralston 
Creek storm water management plan 
for the city, Hauer said. 

The 'nuttiest 
preacher' 

Another earth dam called the South 
Br,pnch Dam, the first part of the pro
ject. has already been constructed east 
of Muscatine Road. she said. 

The second part of the plan is the 
Lower Ralston Creek project. which in
volves the city acquiring land from 
local residents who live on tbe flood
plain which is east of the Iowa River. 
The creek bed would then be widened 
along the channel to alleviate water 
overflow, Hauer said. 

THE LAND acquisition will be fun· 
ded through Community Development 
Block Grant Funds with an estimated 
purchase cost of $200,000. The dam will 
cost about $500.000 to $600,000 to con
struct. and will be funded through local 
monies such as general obligation 
bonds where the city is "backing" the 
money , Hauer said. 

The city received final approval for 
the North Branch project from the 
Iowa Natural Resources Commission 
in April. The Iowa City Council ap· 
proved a resolution for land acquisition 
last October. and is required by federal 
law to offer fair market value for any 
properties it intends to buy . 

"We hope to have this dam under 
construction in the next year and a 
half," Hauer said. 
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TO CARRY A TUNEo 
NASHVILLE, Tenn. 

(UPI) - The Rev. Paul 
Durham is a firm 
believer in anything goes 
for God. 

In an admitted 
gimmick to lure people, 
particularly 
" backsliders," to the 
Radnor Baptist Church 
Sunday. he gave away 
tickets to a "supersale" 
where thousa nds of 
dolla rs worth of 
groceries will be sold at 
50 percent of their 
normal price. 

Durham got the 
groceries by buying up 
the stock of a bankrupt 
grocery for 50 percent of 
the value. He had heard 
of the bankruptcy fTom a 
banker friend . 

"We had a super day. 
Aboul 1.000 or 1.100 
people came," he said in 
an interview foHowing 
the Sunday service. 

Durham , who 
described himself as the 
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KAW .... AMI KZfQO, 1'17. TtoO 
M.iU. K.,II:., ~. cuafOM ... t 
gr ... MPI' 337·839t _ 
117' KZ·4oo SlIhouI1e. rod. _ . 
.. _od A!tor 12 pm 337"'82 
$.25000 &-21 J.yno .. 21 

HOUSE 'AUNTI 8y._. Un. --IImlled I. InI ....... 'ng coupl .. 1.1 e~pENltHCED typI.1 eo. "., peg. 
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developmonlllty dlNbied cMd'III TEll y ..... t ........ per~ IQ,., BICYCLES 
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ConlOCt SYO''''''' Unllmll..,. 1020 '"' 1 0 W,lIlom •. _ C,ty. 33&-8212. &-21 s.tocvoc.33I. ·1 MEN" 25 Moto_ II>-""", 
PHARMACIST needed by Chom· 
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AI. TO Ilxophonlll des.," work 
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WHO DOES IT 
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"all. 11. ' ... IE Cotltge, '1 tfn.5pm 
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BUSINESS • 
OPPORTUNITIES 
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: IOoI<lng 10 helP poopIe ... ," odd MI. 3""", wotnOfl·. blk • . woodin 
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THE ... KET CAlf . Importod SINOlE.,.. 'Of "Ie. I"me. moo· 
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ond up 35'.()525 '.2G 

Professional counseling Abot~lonl. • 

OOUllE bod. _ . _ """. 
lImp. , TV, st.r.o .tand and 
dr_ oil toomg lOkI Low low 
",,,,,,'CO, 337-'''0 &-21 $190. Call cotleet In Des Moines. HEED • rld,t 10 Indlan.poIl ... 

515·243-2724 9-2 Bloomlng.on. Indian •. July 3. 

rn .. 10 Iftar. Nee 2: Hckoom con
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" ",CIOUI hou ... 0,," '00"'. 
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-
, ... Dolt ...... b85 . .... conti 2 
Dr . AC . ,h.d . on ~utflnl . 
_1dry«. 35<-1397 7·7 

UNIYEIISITY FACULTY 
Mature responsible prOfeSSiOnal 
wfll 'nouse-Ilt'. protect possetlona, 
manage property for six to htftefve-. . 
month perlod,ln your absence. Call 
337·3 t 00 10rlppelnlm""l. 7-1 

Share g ••. ~r;y;ng 338-1!10, evon· 
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Wimbledon action reaches quarterfinals 
By Mike Collett 
United Press International 

WIMBLEDON, England - The 
second week of the $650,000 Wimbledon 
Championships start today with the 
spotlight focusing on the final eight 
survivors battling for the women's 
singles title, worth $38,300 to the win
ner. 

A major shock in ·the fourth round 
Saturday saw Mirna Jausovec, the lOth 
seed from Yugoslavia, put out IS-year
old Andrea Jaeger, the fifth seed from 
Lincolnshire, II\, Jausovec now must 
face top seed Chris Evert Lloyd, who is 

Splashdown 

bidding to repeat her 1974 and 1976 
championships. She was runner-up the 
last three years. 

MANA MANDLIKOVA, No. 2, plays 
Australian Wendy Turnbull, the No. S 
seed ; American Tracy Austin, No. 3, 
plays compatriot Pam Shriver, seeded 
7th ; and fourth seed Martina 
Navratilova, the seU-exiled 24·year-old 
left·hander from Czechoslovakia plays 
Virginia Ruzici of Romania , the No. 8 
seed. 

The men's quarterfinals are being 
played Tuesday. 

As Navratilova said after defeating 

her doubles partner Betsy Nagelsen, S· 
3, 6-1 , in Saturday's fourth round, "The 
quarterfinals are a different ballgame. 
You're against the top players . 
Perhaps it's easier in the second week. 
Before that, everyone is waiting for the 
upsets . " 

And, as usual , there were plenty of 
those during the first six days . 

Most were in the men's competition 
starting on the opening day when seeds 
Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia, (No.4), 
Victor Pecci, Paraguay (No. 9) and 
Yannick Noah, France, (No. 11) were 
scuttled by Australian Charlie Fancutl 
andAmericans Bill Scanlon and Eric 

Fromm respectively. 

BUT THE BIGGEST opening day up
set, which overshadowed the shock 
results, was John McEnroe's No. 1 
court outburst during his match 
against compatriot Tom Gullikson. 

The New Yorker, seeded second, 
called umpire Edward James an "in
competent fool, " a remark heard by 
millions on live TV, smashed his racket 
on the back of a linesman's chair, and 
insulted tournament referee Fred 
Hoyles before winning the match. He 
received a $1,500 fine with a threat of 
suspension and a $10,000 fine if he had 

The Oally Iowan/Max Hayne. 

'Tit the ... lOn tor lumping ott the Hincher footbridGe. UI ,tudent John Toll cln blrely be ... n I. he plungeeltt ... hit Inn ... tube '!' the helt of the day. 

any slmiliar outbursts. 
McEnroe admitted the fine was 

justified. In his three matches since, he 
has been a changed player, controlling 
his temper , hardly querying a decision 
and grudgingly earning the respect of 
the crowd. 

THERE'S UTILE love lost between 
Wimbledon and McEnroe, and as 
three-time men's singles . champion 
John Newcombe said Sunday, " It's a 
pity McEnroe doesn't appreciate the 
difference between arguing his case 
and insulting people." 

Still, his play does not seem to have 

suffered unduly and his path to his 
second successive final was cleared of 
seeds remarkably quickly. 

With 1979 runner-up Roscoe Tanner 
ousted by Brazilian Carlos Kirrpayr in 
round two, only Hungarian Balazs 
Taroczy, seeded 15, remained in 
McEnroe's half of the draw by Friday, 

But Taroczy was upset by 1972 cham· 
pion Stan Smith in three sets, leaving 
McEnroe a clear run to his scheduled 
July 4 final with defending champion 
Bjorn Borg, chasing his sixth suc· 
cessive title to equal Willie Renshaw's 
century-old record. 

All-Star game's 
fate on line if 
strike continues 
lJy Fred Lief 
United Press International 

NEW YORK - Ray Grebey, the 
chief negotiator of the owners, say!f he 
intends to be in Cleveland July 14 for 
the All-Star Game. 

But with the major league players' 
strike having lasted 17 days and 
negotiations at a standstill, Grebey 
may have to pass on baseball's mid· 
summer classic and settle for the 
Cleveland Browns' training camp in 
Kent, Ohio. 

Grebey's optimism, however, is not 
shared in all quarters . 

"We're no closer to settlement now 
than we were two weeks ago," Rusty 
Staub of the New York . Mets said 
following the last negotia ting session 
Friday. 

The longest strike in baseball history 
has caused the cancella tion of 212 
games with the two sides unable to 
agree on the issue of free agent com
pensation. 

FEDERAL MEDIATOR Kenneth 
. Moffett has said he would probably 
schedule a meeting for "mid-week" 
and try to produce some common 
ground on the single issue that has 
divided the two sides for more than 18 
months. 

" I talk to them," he said. "When the 
time comes theY'l~ get together ." 

But with each fruitless day at the 
bargaining table, the All-Star Game 
and even the entire season become 
more seriously endangered. 

In view of that, the Los Angeles 
Herald Examiner reported over the 
weekend that a promotional booking 
agency learned that the season would 
resume July 7 and the All-Star Game 
would be pushed back to July 30. 

BUT GREBEY and Marvin Miller, 
executive director of the Players 
Association. discounted all such talk 

" It·s a complete surprise," Grebey 
said. "Don 't know what the source is; 
don 't know what it means." 

"I can't picture how anybody, even 
in a key role , could tell you when 
there's going to be a settlement," 
Miller said. "It's just impossible ... it's 
silly. " 

Grebey said the owners would be 
"doing homework" during the break in 
negotia tions. 

"The owners are just where they 
want to be at this stage," he told CBS· 
TV. " And we will devote our attentiOll 
to the only remaining question." 

THE OWNERS want compensatiOll 
to come directly from the team that 
signs a premium free agent. The 
players say that would restrict the 
movement and bargaining power 01 
free agents. 

Baseball 'strike is conspiracy against A's Sports trivia 
Which major league baseball 

player has broken up the most 
no-hitters by knocking the only 
hit in a game? 

While most people are depressed 
about the baseball strike, I'm happy. 
It's nothing against the players or ow
ners, or the sport in general. My glee 
grows with the cancellation of more 
games. 

It seems baseball couldn't stop the 
Oakland A's. The only other alter
native was to stop baseball. 

Baseball's plot to cancel the season 
won't work. It's going to backfire. The 
fans are getting restless and Bowie 
Kuhn can't enforce his "best interest in 
baseball," or "1et's stop the A's" act. 
No one can hault tbe A's surge to the 
top, not even the Cubs. 

Research? 
Thesis? 

I Sportsview '\ 

[~~I 
MAURY WILLS tried by moving the 

batter's box closer to the pitching 
mound. Someone finally caught him. 
Now he's out of a job. 

The umpires' attempt at stopping 
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manager Billy Martin from doing his 
job won't help . In Toronto, the umpires 
urged Billy on, resulting in the 
celebrated " ump·bump." Now the 
umps want to take Billy to court, just 
like the marshmellow salesman in 
Minneapolis did. Remember when 
Billy beat up on that marshmellow 
salesman in a Bloomington bar? 

Martin is a prime example for 
American youth. What father WOUldn't 
want his son to grow up to be just like 
Billy? Look at the A's roster . Martin 
has taken nothing ani! made 
something. 

Oakland's infield has more leaks 
than the Field House roof, and the 
bullpen doesn't even have an ace. The 
A's could package their entire infield in 
a trade and get a player to be named 
later. The bullpen might bring a police 
dog from Philly for the World Series . 

BUT CREDIT Art Fowler, the A's 
pitching coach, with doing his job. He's 
taught the staff the art of throwing a 
spitball . Besides that, he 's Billy's 
drinking partner . Someone has to 
watch out for Billy in the bars. He likes 
his Lite Beer. 

In two years, Billy and Art have 

transformed the "Triple A's" into 
fighters. Oakland games frequently 
feature bench·c1earing brawls . 
Baseball fans flock to see Billy and his 
fighters . And Billy's fighters keep win
ning. 

Most players express concern about 
the strike. The A's worry about when 
they will have to play again . 

Now, with baseball 's aid, Oakland 
will win the pennant. Every game can
celled represents another game 
Oakland won't have to win . So, a 
baseball strike to A's fans is actually 
good news. 

Friday's answer: Dave Lopes 
of Los Angeles hit three homers, 
a double and a single against the 
Chicago Cubs for 15 total bases in 
1974. 

Clemson tops China 
SAO PAULO, Brazil (UPI) -

Clemson University , the U.S. 
representative in the 1981 World 
Basketball championships, posted a 
101-91 triumph Sunday over China to 
reach the final round. 
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Hua steps 
down in 
victory 
for Deng 

PEKING (UP!) - Powerful Vice 
Chairman Deng Xiaoping scored a 

~ stunning victory over his political foes 
Monday , engineering the reSignation of 
rival Hua Guofeng as chairman of the 
Communist Party and having him 
replaced with a close political ally, Hu 
Yaobang. 

r 

Ending months of uncertainty, the 
party Central Committee 
" unanimously" approved Hua's 
reSignation as party chairman and 
from the Military Affairs Commission 
because he was "no longer fit," the of
ficial Xinhua news agency said. 

Hua, who was the late Chaiman Mao 
Tse·tung's chosen successor, was 
demoted to one of the posts of vice
chairman, in the leadership struggle 
which came on the eve of the Com
munist Party 's 60th anniversary. 

The realignment showed a virtual 
clean sweep for Deng. His protege, Hu, 

'J was named chairman of the party, and 
another ally, Zhao Ziyang, who already 
holds the post of premier, was named 
vice chairman. 

/ 

GETIING Hu's old job as secretary 
general of the party was Xi Zhongxun, 
another Deng ally and Deng himself 
took over chairmanship of the Military 
Affairs Commission, the post he 
assumed last November when Hua was 
forced out. He thus will retain close 
supervision over the potentially restive 
People's Liberation Army. 

One diplomat called the outcome of 
the leadership struggle a "major vic· 
tory" for Deng and his allies. 

Deng unseated an incumbent party 
chairman, and replaced him with a 

J 

trusted ally. This has never been done 

I 
before in the People's Republic, a 
country where the party boss called the 
shots and was idolized as a god. 

He also promoted several close 
associates to other top jobs in the 
leadership, creating a pool of future 
leaders who share his visioll of a 
Modern China . 

THE MOVES give Deng almost com· 
plete control of the top leadership of 
the 38 million member party and im
prove the chances of continuing Deng's 
political and economic reforms after 
he leaves the scene. 

Securing the chairmanship was the 
decisive battle. It means that he has at 
least temporarily placated the 
military, which formed the most for
midable opponent to his policies during 
the past seven months when Hua's 
resignation was blocked . 

As the party 's newly appointed chair· 
man of the Military Commission, Deng 
is in a position to keep the reins on the 
military and try to bring around a few 
ultra·conservative commanders who 
still believe Deng is making a mess of 
the ideological purity of the late Mao 
Tse·tung. 

Immediately following release of the 
communique, a cultural evening atten
ded by 10,000 people was held in the 
Great Hall of the People to begin 60th 
anniversary celebrations. The party 
was founded July 1, 1921. 

CHINA also announced that the party 
will stage an unusual grand rally in the 
capital Wednesday afternoon and 
broadcast the event to the world. 

Although Hua submitted his resigna
tion in November, stiff opposition from 
military and political leaders loyal to 
Mao, forced Deng to move slowly on 
Hua 's demotion. 

Deng wanted him ousted from the 
chairmanship because he regarded bim 
as an impediment In China's new "long 
march" toward modernization. 
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Students 
I, Jackie 'lyIor use 
Staff Wrlttr Mon 

reas 
UI students who were transported by Ht 

UI yans to a pro-choice rally In Omaha, othe 
Neb. June 20 drew a complaint from a dent 
private citizen who claimed the state· pial. 
owned vans were misused. with 

Lewis Heifner, a Sioux City field I ha 
representative lor Sen. Charles doll! 
Grassley, said be wrote a letter to UI C~ 
President Willard Boyd .. al an In- Pre! 
dlvldual, private citizen of Iowa" was 
because he did not feel that taxpayert' pial. 
yehlcleslhould be \lied to promote per- to t 
IOnal viewpoints. Ne'o\i 

"I felt It w .. really a misappropriate Abol 




